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India is one of the most vibrating tourist destinations around the world. It has great tourism potential
to lure all kinds of visitors, weather they are nature lovers, adventures tourists, honeymooners or
saintly travelers. Millions of local as well foreign travelers visit this remarkable destination every
year.  From snow-capped hill peaks, golden desert areas, sandy beaches to rich heritage and luxury
tourism facilities, the country offers ample of option to vacationers. If you want to explore this
outstanding destination, you can plan your trip of India with any registered tour operator. A reputed
tour and travel service provider will offer you good quality services also within the budgets and make
your journey trouble-free and enjoying.

Rich heritage of India attracts myriad of vacationers from far away places. There are many popular
heritage sites located around the country symbol of its glorious past. Delhi is the national capital of
the country and a must watch travel destination. It is well known for its historical charm with modern
face of India. Heritage sites are the prime tourist attractions of this city. Red Fort, Humayun Tomb,
Qutub Minar, Jama Masjid, Lotus Temple and India Gate are the must watch heritage monuments
around Delhi. The city is also treated as the gateway to visit several popular travel destinations in
North India due to its worldwide connectivity. 

Agra is another popular heritage tourist destination in India. It is globally known for the Taj Mahal,
one of the most visited heritage monuments in India. The beautiful monument is visited by millions
of people every year. In a recent survey, the Taj Mahal is also included into the New Seven
Wonders of the World with more that one million votes. Other popular heritage sites of Agra are the
City Fort, Itmad-Ud-Daulah Tomb and Fatehpur Sikri. Tourists can also embark on Jaipur tour to
explore the remarkable heritage of Rajput Dynasty. Jaipur is the capital city of Rajasthan. It was
also the center of heritage and culture of Rajputs in past. There are many popular forts and palaces
located in this city that will make your trip exciting.

Apart from its rich heritage, vacationers can explore many other interesting attractions on their
Holidays in India like South Indian temples based on old Dravidian architecture, beautiful hill towns,
desert areas, white sand beaches, wildlife destinations, medical tourism, adventures sports,
pilgrimages, etc. So there are myriad of options available in the country to explore, one can plan
their trips according to personal interest. Reputed tour operators in India also provide will planned
Indian holiday package and you can take their help to plan your journey. They will provide you
excellent services also within the budgets. 
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